VINE HILL FARM, LLC
FUN SHOW 2014
SHOW AGREEMENT
Show agreement: In signing this form we understand and agree to accept full responsibility for bodily
injury which is sustained to me (or the child or the minor whom I have represented myself as the guardian of by
signing this release) or the horse/horses I am handling/riding/showing or in relationship to the premises and
operations of Vine Hill Farm, LLC, and/ or while riding or handling horses or other animals owned by the Vine
Hill Farm, LLC, or my own horse; and that I/we, for myself, do hereby release and discharge the owners,
operators, sponsors of the premises and their respective servants, agents, officers and all other participants from
any claims, demands, actions, and causes of actions for same injuries. I/We assume and accept full responsibility
for any damages involving the abuse or misuse of the Vine Hill Farm, LLC facilities done my me or my horse at
this event. I agree to abide by all the rules and guidelines established by the Vine Hill Farm, LLC while on this
property.

General Policies:
1. Please enter divisions most appropriate for the abilities of horse and rider.
2. There may be no cross-entries for the same horse/rider combinations between walk/job/walk-trot
classes and classes including lope/canter (with the exception of the intro to Canter class).
3. NO refunds are permitted.
4. Helmets are required when mounted at all times.
5. Final interpretation of all rules or conflicts is the sole responsibility of the show management.
Show management has the ability to split, combine, or cancel classes at their discretion.
Show Agreement
In signing this form, I/We understand and agree to accept full responsibility bodily injury which is
sustained to me (or the child or the minor whom I have represented myself as the guardian of by
signing this release) or the horse/horses I am handling/riding/showing or in relationship to the
premises and operations of Vine Hill Farm, LLC, and/or while riding or handling horses or other
animals owned by the Vine Hill Farm, LLC or my own horses; and that I/We, for myself, do hereby
release and discharge the owners, operators, sponsors of the premises and their respective servants,
agents, officers and all other participants from any claims, demands, actions, and causes of actions
for same injuries. We/I assume and accept full responsibility for any damages involving the abuse of
misuse of the Vine Hill Farm, LLC facilities done by me or by my horse at this event. I agree to abide
by all the rules and guidelines established by the Vine Hill Farm, LLC.
Must be 18 yrs or older to sign or Guardian.
_________________________________________________

_____________________

Name:

Date:

